Boren Lowers Other Expenses

Phone Savings Short

By HOWARD DAVIS
The Journal Star

Rep. Boren of the Oklahomia House has introduced a bill that would lower the rates charged for long-distance telephone service by 10 percent.

The bill would allow phone companies to charge customers less for their calls. The savings would be reflected in lower monthly bills for consumers.

The measure was introduced in response to customer concerns about the rising cost of long-distance calls.

If passed, the bill would take effect immediately and would apply to all phone companies providing long-distance service in Oklahoma.

Davis said the bill would provide much-needed relief to consumers who have been hit hard by rising phone rates.

The legislation would be financed by a reduction in government spending on other programs.

There was wide support for the bill, with many lawmakers expressing support for the measure.

The bill has been referred to the Committee on Consumer Affairs for further consideration.

Hall Lawyers Grill Rogers

By CAROL WOODWARD
The Journal Star

Attorneys for Hall have filed a motion to dismiss three counts of trilogy fraud against Rep. Rogers, who was accused of improperly using public funds.

The motion argues that the charges are baseless and that the attorney general has no legal basis for bringing the case.

Hall's attorneys contend that the charges are politically motivated and that the attorney general has no jurisdiction over the matter.

The case is set for a hearing on October 1st, with a ruling expected to be made within the next month.

Federal Money Boosts Total

ROAD FUND SETS

Projects For City Approved

By JOHN GILLIS
The Journal Star

The city has received a total of $20 million in federal funds to help fund street and road improvements.

The money was allocated through the Federal Highway Administration and will be used to fund a variety of projects, including road resurfacing, median improvements, and street lighting.

The funds were authorized by the federal government as part of a stimulus package designed to help states and cities recover from the economic downturn.

The city has already begun work on several projects, including the resurfacing of several major thoroughfares.

The remaining funds will be used to fund additional projects, which will be announced in the coming weeks.


currently is at 80 percent.

Winter Storm Crosses State

Hey, Glad It Wasn't During Ruth Hour

Highway patrol troopers were called to 300 calls for service today, mostly due to minor accidents caused by slick roads.

The storm caused widespread traffic delays and made driving conditions dangerous.

It's unknown how many vehicles were involved in the accidents, but the highway patrol estimated that over 50 vehicles were involved in various incidents across the state.

The weather caused widespread closures of schools and businesses.

Several schools were closed due to the weather conditions.

The governor issued a state of emergency for several counties.

The state is currently in the process of assessing the damage caused by the storm.

City Turnout Of 60,000, Predicated

By LARRY CANNON
The Journal Star

The Arizona Senate has passed a bill that would allow cities to hold elections for mayor.

The bill has been referred to the Joint Committee on Running of Election, which will consider it at a later date.

If passed, the bill would allow cities with populations of over 50,000 to hold elections for mayor.

The measure was introduced in response to concerns about the current system, which involves the state legislature selecting the mayor.

The bill has been referred to the Joint Committee on Running of Election for further consideration.

Hughes Lives Reader's Say

By HOWARD DAVIS
The Journal Star

The law offices of Hughes, Lutes, and Mayes have won a settlement of $1.2 million for a client who was injured in a car accident.

The settlement was reached after a 10-day trial in Oklahoma City, with a jury awarding the client $1.5 million in damages.

The client was hit by a drunk driver while driving home from work.

Hughes, Lutes, and Mayes has a long history of winning cases for its clients.

The firm has offices in Oklahoma City and Tulsa and is widely regarded as one of the top personal injury law firms in the state.

The settlement was made possible through the firm's expertise and experience in handling personal injury cases.

More information about Hughes, Lutes, and Mayes can be found at their website, www.hlmlegal.com.
Journal Entries...

Pianists Set Program

Journal for Women

Sale Extended

45th ANNIVERSARY

These Prices Good Thru Saturday Due To Public Response!

SleepAire

AIRE-O-PEDIC

NONE FINEER!

Aire-o-Pedic QUEEN-SIZE SET

129.99

Aire-o-Pedic TWIN-SIZE SET

109.99

AIRE-O-PEDIC

20 Year NON-PRO-RATED GUARANTEE

NATIONS LARGEST FACTORY-TO-YOU

3-DAY DELIVERY

SLEEP-AIRE'S

REST RITE

KING-SIZE SET 78.1/2" x 80"

$169.95

QUEEN-SIZE SET 78.1/2" x 60"

119.95

FULL-SIZE SET 78.1/2" x 54"

59.95

TWIN-SIZE SET 78.1/2" x 42"

39.95

FULL FACTORY Non-Pro-Rate GUARANTEE

"THE MANOR"

KING-SIZE SET 78.1/2" x 80"

$339.95

QUEEN-SIZE SET 78.1/2" x 60"

199.95

TWIN-SIZE SET 78.1/2" x 42"

149.95

SAVE UP TO 50%!

Candy Dot Coat Dress by Kay Artley

$21

"Direct to the public! We do not make our profits on this line!" -Dillards

Dillards

Furniture Market

Fabulous Fun Fur Loungers!

Special Purchase

CHAIR LOUNGE $48.88

EXCLUSIONS APPLY. CALL FOR FREE ESTIMATES TIMES AVAILABLE

OSU Students To Present Art Program

Exercise Plan Also Needed...

Mate Sabotages Diet Efforts

Ask Dr. Lamb

Polly’s Pointers...

Detergent, Brush Clean ‘Wedges’
Smoking Ban Blasted

Payne Drops Out Of Race

Chieftain
Again Shut
Over Smut

Compensation Hike Passes

WE CHARGE ALL
Less than 2.5% to 3.0% Daily Interest
Our Premium Property In Our Top 10.
Close Call Loans
Norton Pacific Finance
City Finance
TAX TITLE LOANS - SALE OF REAL ESTATE
1207 S.腩 Ave. 521-2225

Nelson's Revenge Meant Big 8 Title

Bulldogs Fall On EC Delay

Bargain Bonanza!

Bargain Bonanza!

Expected Value!

$1,000.00 REWARD
For Return Of Checks
TAKEN FROM STONE'S IGA IN
MAYFAIR—50th & N. MAY
During Thursday Night's Burglary.

No Questions Asked
RUSSELL STONE
946-9679

Reggie Was Free Agent Once, Also

GOODYEAR
Coaches Quits

Del Coach Quits
Report On Commission Won't Arrive To Help Fee Increase

Cowboys Honored

Hayes Resigns

Airlines, Chemicals, Glamors Give Stock Market Boost

Clearance Sale Continued One More Day! HAGAIDE LEATHERS

College Baseball

Midwestern Boot Co.

Midway Opening Now (New Location)
Radio Reading Conference Set

The annual conference on radio reading services for the blind and physically handicapped will be held in Oklahoma City March 16 and 17. Organized and presented by the American Foundation for the Blind, the conference will feature presentations on various aspects of radio reading. The conference will be held at the Hilton Inn Northwest.

OU To Present '1776' Friday

The University of Oklahoma will present the musical '1776' Friday night. The performance is part of the university's Spring 1979 Performing Arts Series. The musical tells the story of John Adams and his efforts to draft the Declaration of Independence. The performance will be held at 8 p.m. in the Reynolds Hall.

Dividend Declared

By Fidelity Corp.

The directors of Fidelity Corp. have declared a quarterly dividend of 15 cents a share to stockholders of record March 12. The payment date will be March 29, and the dividend will be payable on April 4. The company has approximately 2,000,000 shares of common stock outstanding.

County Drops Fox Bounties

The county dropped the bounty program for the first time in over a year. The program, which offered a $100 reward for the return of a fox, was suspended due to the low number of reports. The county will now rely on voluntary contributions for the program.

TONIGHT

ESPECIALLY FOR YOU

The Ascent of Man

Don't Miss This Uninterrupted Special

Tonight at 7:30 on CHANNEL 13